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And Btilow's greatest enemies	—they were many since his
fall, jxist as he had had many friends \vhilc he filled the highest
office in the Tuiipire—had to admit that' he was no ordinary
man, I draw a distinction between the statesman and the
diplomat, 1 do not venture to assert that Billow justified,
himself us u statesman* His was not the forceful temperament
which controls and directs, driving men forward or
compelling them to follow their leader.
But he did possess a certain unusual gift of objectivity,
IFe possessed also in a high degree the gift of expressing
himself in speech and on paper, and giving expressive form
both to Itis own thoughts and those < >£ others. There were in
him the element's of a diplomat in the grand style.
Cautious, skilled in worldly affairs, well informed, versatile,
quick-witted, scintillating, well-bred, widely read, gifted with
a powerful memory—few diplomats of his time were his
equals, And he had a delicate touch, in contrast to so many
minor German diplomats whose clumsy methods have
brought down scorn upon the German outlook,
At" the beginning of the war, the Portuguese Chargt
d* Affaires in Vienna asked me: " Why has G ermany, so strong
in great soldiers, scholars and business men, produced no
equally able diplomats ? " I am not quoting the Portuguese
gentleman's words in their original form ; actually they were
much more severe towards Germany.
Bulow was peculiarly well equipped for his work in Rome,
He had never regarded the diplomatic calling as confined
merely to carrying out the technical duties assigned him by
his Government, . , . Even as Ambassador in Crispins day,
he was more than an elegant postman. His accomplishments
were not confined to perfect table manners j he was no mete
social figure. , . . He had maintained active connection with
Italian public opinion as it was expressed iu Parliament and
the Press. He had been particularly skilful in his dealings
with the latter.

